PUBLIC (ELECTIONS) DEPARTMENT

DECLARATION OF RESULT OF BYE-ELECTION TO TAMIL NADU LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY FROM 137. THIRUMANGALAM ASSEMBLY CONSTITUENCY, 2009.


In pursuance of the provisions of section 67 of the Representation of the People Act, 1951, (Act No. 43 of 1951), the following declaration containing the name of the candidate elected from the constituency referred to therein is published for general information:—

FORM 21-D

(For use in Election to fill a casual vacancy when seat is contested.)

(See Rule 64.)


BYE-ELECTION TO THE TAMIL NADU LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY FROM THE 137. TIRUMANGALAM ASSEMBLY CONSTITUENCY.

In pursuance of the provisions contained in section 66 of the Representation of the People Act, 1951 read with rule 64 of the Conduct of Elections Rules, 1961, I declare that—

THIRUMATHI LATHA ATHIYAMAN,
wife of (Late) Athiyaman,
1/113/1, Sonai Meena Nagar, Kamatchi Nagar,
Bhagavatsingh Street, Tirumangalam.

Sponsored by DRAVIDA MUNNETRA KAZHAGAM (Name of the recognised Political Party) has been duly elected to fill the vacancy caused in that House by the death of THIRU VEERA ELAVARASAN, seat of 137. Thirumangalam Assembly Constituency having become vacant.

S. RAMACHANDRAN,
Returning Officer,
137. Tirumangalam Assembly Constituency and Assistant Commissioner (Land Reforms), Madurai-7.

NARESH GUPTA,
Chief Electoral Officer and Additional Chief Secretary to Government, Public (Elections) Department.

Place : Madurai,
Date : 12th January 2009.

Secretariat,
Chennai-600 009,
13th January 2009.